
Patrol Leader’s Council             October 30, 2006 
 
1. Scoutmaster’s Comments: There was a lot of chatter and distractions last 
month. Let’s do better this month.  
2.  Trees: We will be as close to 100% as possible for Scouting for Food. 
Patrol campout this month. Hike Pine Mountain. 
3. Pirates: Patrol outing is to be announced. Didn’t have it this month due to 
band conflict. Scouting for Food- don’t know percentages. 
4.Flaming Falcons:  3 scouts went on the Oct. backpacking trip. Patrol 
campout has to be rescheduled due to conflict with an adult. 2 scouts and 
one adult went on the BP checkout. Scouting for Food: Plan to do something 
the 2nd weekend of November. Stevie B’s. 
5. Night Hawks: Patrol outing this Saturday to Martin Luther King Museum. 
Had a patrol meeting. One scout attended the MB clinic. Some went on the 
BP checkout. Not sure about Scouting for Food. 
6.Timberwolves: Patrol outing- US play. Not sure of the Scouting for Food 
date but have the neighborhood. 
7. Penguins: Patrol outing was US Play. Campout next weekend but not sure 
of the place. Scouting for Food- don’t know. 
8. Road Runners: 2 patrol meetings. Patrol outing was the Corn Maze and all 
patrol members went. 2 adults and 2 scouts went on the 2 tier BP. Scouting 
for Food: Collected 78 cans at the clubhouse where the scouts helped with a 
Halloween party, and then went to 2 Krogers and collected 334 cans. 
(6scouts). 
9. Lightning: Patrol outing needs to be rescheduled due to illness and band 
conflict, contacted the Service project coordinator but is waiting to hear 
back. 
10. Cobras: Trying to plan Scouting for Food but percentage is low. Patrol 
outing was Star time. 3 scouts are going on the fishing trip. 
11. Scribe: updated roster. 
12. Quartermasters: 15 new tents getting labeled. Action packers due 
November 6th to be checked. 
13. Historian needs pictures on a CD  
14. Chaplain’s Aid service done for fishing campout. No service for 
backpacking checkout  
15.  Troop Guides: Some Webelos visited last week. Chad & Kyle are going 
on the fishing trip this weekend and plan to help the Webelos with Arrow of 
Light requirements and conservation project. 



16. Venture Instructor: working on Program and vending machine. Possibly 
Program: car maintenance using Mr. McNealy. Venture Patrol scouts are 
needed to support the Scout Expo and Spring Camporee.  
17. Librarian: update the inventory. 
18. Spring Camporee: In 2 weeks District meets. Patch design and budget is 
due. Need a sign-up list for games. By December, everything should be 
done. Things have to be completed by the December Chicken Sheet. 
19. Scout Expo: Committee got together and tested blowguns and made 
darts. Chad is in charge or the display. Case of arrowheads. This weekend 
they will be painting targets and Timothy and Jonathan are making a poster. 
Committee will be at expo to instruct patrol leaders what to do. Solicit 
patrols to bring Indian Lore to Expo; Wood yard around items. November 
18th at Jim Miller Park. Booth under pavilion. Be there 15 minutes before 
your shift. Cost is $3 dollars, patch included. Bring spending money.  
20.  Patrol outings: There are 5 Mondays in this month. 50% of the patrols 
have done their patrol outing. Patrol Leaders have the responsibility of 
making sure the patrol outings happen. If we can’t follow the plan, we have 
to go back to the old plan of 5 meetings, it was suggested that they do the 
outings on the designated night and take roll before going on to the outing. 
Mr. Moultrie is concerned that the Patrol campouts and outings are being 
dragged out. 
21.Junior Leader Training: 6 scouts have signed up and 31 need it. Mr. 
Moultrie read the list of scouts that need it. 
22. Reflection. Webelos enjoyed the meeting with the skits. The scouts liked 
the game last week. Campfire was last minute and skits were too short. More 
planning, variety and participation needed. Leaders of the program need to 
keep patrol leaders informed of what needs to be brought to the meeting so 
he can remind his patrol members. 
23. Announcements should be 15 min. in length. 7:20 pm program should be 
starting. 
24. November 13th: Troop Elections. Cobras have program. Game after 
elections. Need to have a program not just game. 
25. Pirates will be helping with setting up the Bethlehem Walk. 
26. Mrs. Franz will be helping the Night Hawks with the Christmas party/ 
27. Fishing:  Mr. Murray, have enough drivers, reserved some boats. Bring 
some PFD’s and paddles if you have them. 
28. About 40% of the PLC has completed the Scouting For Food goal. Did 
not meet the Troop goal for PLC participation of 90% by October 31st. 
Modify goal to be 90% by next meeting. PLC should have their 50 cans by 
November 6th to meet revised goal. 



29. 1 scout attending Make-Up-Ordeal. 
30. Adult leader meetings are November 14th and December 19th. 19th is at 
the Neas’ house. Refreshments. 
31. Court of Honor: January 22nd. Andy Stevenson and Martin Torchia are 
the MC’s. Final SM conference and BOR are January 15th. 
32. SPL should have conducted a uniform inspection by Oct. 31st. Oops. 
33. Road safety: there has been running across the parking lot. It is the 
program’s responsibility to have someone (adult) assist with traffic control. 
 


